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Abstract 
This study is presented to examine the relation between antecedent rainfall or rainfall 
amount with the occurrence of the landslide in llnivcrsiti Tcknologi 1'1": l lt()NAS 
(IYTP), Trunoh, Perak. the landslide had occurred near the Civil Engineering Block, 
Block 13, and caused a slight damage to that area. It was said that there were heavy rains 
for a few days before the event took place. Thus there is some possibility that the event 
might be caused by the rainfall. This study basically is to find out the cflcct of the 
rainfall (antecedent rainfall or rainfall amount) toward the occurrence of the landslide. 
The data of the rainfall for 2-year period had been obtained from the Hydrology and 
Water Resources of Department of Irrigation and Drainage Malaysia (I)II)) in order to 
perform this research. '11 c data has been analyzed one by one and the result of the 
analysis shows the antecedent rainfall factor plays more important role than the 
triggering rainfall in this particular case. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.1 Background of study 
Nowadays, landslide is a common incident happened in many Malaysia and most of' 
the tropical area in the world. For lur't few months, there were several landslide cases 
were reported in media. The latest was the tragedy of massive landslide that happened at 
Taman Bukit Mcwuh and Taman Bukit t ltarna in Ihukit Antarahungsa, Kuala Lumpur. 
The catastrophe had destroyed many houses and properties around that residential tutu 
as shown in Figure I. 1. It also had killed many innocent people who live there. It was 
said that the main factor of this catastrophc was due to the heavy rain. 
.. I-. - 
FiKure" I. I I)amap-. +' cuumrd hY landslide ul Ilukil Anlaruhan};. +a 
The 13ukit Anturubangxu landslide is actually the third to twcur in the Klang Valley 
in a week. On Nov 30,2008, two sisters, were killed in a landslide which hit their 
bungalow in Ulu Yam Perdana, Uumbak. On 'l'hur day, a landslide in Julun Semantan 
caused part of the retaining wall of a car park situated between two buildings to collapse, 
burying six cars and damaging five other vchiclcs. 'lhcsc landslides arc believed to have 
been caused by movement of underground water and a condition made warsc by the 
heavy rainfall in recent weeks. 
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Actually there were more landslides had been occurred especially during the raining 
season. On 1kv 11,1993, one of three blocks of the 12-storey Highland 'l'owers 
apartments collapsed killing 48 people. 
This kind of tragedy can not afford to he happened again in the future because 
besides causing physical damages, it also can cause economic loss and this will give had 
impression to the stability of national administration. further action need to he taken and 
this has to be started with the investigation to find the major factor that leads to the 
landslide problem. 
11mically, a landslide (or landslip) is a geological phenomenon which includes a 
wide range of ground movement, such as rock falls, deep failure of slopes and shallow 
debris flows, which can occur in offshore, coastal and onshore environments. Although 
the action of gravity is the primary driving force for a landslide to occur, there arc other 
contributing factors affecting the original slope stability. Normally, pre-conditional 
factors build up specific sub-surface conditions that make the area or slope prone to 
failure, whereas the actual landslide often requires a trigger before being released. 
There are many factorn that can contribute to the landslide events. Actually, 
landslides arc caused when the stability of a slope changes from a stable to an unstable 
condition. A change in the stability of a slope can be caused by u number of factors, 
acting together or alone. These arc -*)me of possible causes that can lead to the landslide 
events; 
(; oologkal causes 
" Weak materials 
" Scnsitivc materials 
" Weathered materials 
" Sheared materials 
" Jointed or fissured materials 
" Adversely orientated di. *; ontinuitics 
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" I'crmcability contrasts 
" Material contrasts 
" Rainfall and snow full 
Morphological causes 
. Slope angle 
"l iplift 
" ltctx)und 
" Fluvial crosion 
" Wavc erosion 
" Glacial crusion 
" l: rosion of lateral margins 
" Subterranean crosion 
. Slopc loading 
. Vegetation changc 
Physical causes 
" Intense rainfall 
" Rapid wx)w mclt 
" Prolonged precipitation 
" Rapid drawdown 
" FArthyuukc 





" Ground water changes 





" I. owding 
" Drawdown 
" Lund we changc 




" Watcr Icakugc 
"I )clorestation 
As mentioned helorc, most of the landslides tragedies in Malaysia wcrc found 
occurred during the raining seasons. 'thus there is high possibility that the main cause 
for the landslide is coming from the rainfall. 
In this study, the rainfall (antecedent rainfall or rainfall amount) will be taken as the 
major factor to examine the cause for the landslide. It is hoped that it will help the 
authorities and all the related departments to come with some ideas in order to prevent 
this landslide problem or at least lessen its side effect. 
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1.2 Problem statement 
Previously, a landslide had been occurred in llnivcrsiti '1'rknologi I'E1'RO NAS 
(till') at the hilly area near Block 13. As shown in Figure 1.2 1.4, the landslide was 
not really dreadful but yet it was still significant to engineering field as if there arc no 
further action taken, this tragedy might be happened again and may be next time the 
impact will he greater. 
Figure /.?. Kight view q/ lsmcLslidr. 
Figure /, 3. Front t'ic"ºº, uJ 1. unclsliclc". 
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l YKtirr !. 4. Left view of l. cuiclslic1e. 
'There arc many factors contribute to the landslide such as rainfall. initial water table 
location, geometry of the slope, and etc. It was said that a tcw days before the accident 
was happened, there was ruining all day long. So, there was a possibility that the 
landslide was caused by that antecedent rainfall. A research will be conducted to find out 
is there any relation between the rainfall (antecedent rainfall or rainfall amount) with the 
slope stability that has made the landslide to he occurred. 
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1.3 Objective and scope of study 
The objective of this study is to examine the relation between antecedent rainfall or 
rainfall amount with the occurrence of the landslide near the Block 13 in llnivcrsiti 
Tcknologi PE'TRONAS (1 This study will cover the collection of rainfall data, data 
modeling and rainfall analysis. 
This study only coven the effect of the rainfall to the landslide without considering any 
other sail properties factors. 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
As been mention bcfi)re, rainfall is one of the major factor that can cause landslide to 
take place. But it is still confusing on what kind of nainliill that can really cause this 
incident. Although the correlation between rainfall and landslides is widely recognized, 
there has been some debate as to the relative rok of antecedent rainfall and the 
triggering rainfall. 
In the scope of landslide study, the antecedent rainfall is referred to the rainfall in the 
days right away preceding a landslide event. The triggering rainfall mcanwhilc is 
referred to the rainfall that falls at the time that the landslide occurs. 
'ileac are already some researches have been made to we and prove the efTect of the 
antecedent rainfall on the slope stability. The researches show that the landslide might 
be occurred due the amount of the rainfall during the event, the antecedent nainf4l1 or 
even including both of the factors. 
Earlier, according to Brand (1984) through the researches made by him in Hong 
Kong. it is suggested that the antecedent rainfall was not a major factor to Iced the 
landslide. Most of the landslides happened due to the short duration rainfall with a very 
high intensity. It was found that the 70mm/h of rainfall intensity would he enough to 
cause landslides in Ilong Kong and a significant number of failures could be expected if 
the rainfall exceed 100mm/day. 'lice limited influence of antecedent rainfall on 
landslides in Ilong Kong was due to the high permeability of the local soils (Brand. 
1992). 
In Papua New Guinea, landslides might be happened if'thc rainfall intensity exceeds 
70mm/h, as being suggested by Murray and Olsen (191K) and most of the major 
landslides occurrcd after 24 hour rainfall of 125mm. Major incidents would not be 
expected to ocxUr until the rainfall reaches or exceeds the intensity of 1(X)rnm/day. 
Pitts (1985) also concluded that the cffcct of'thc antecedent rainfall toward the slope 
stability in Singapore was not too much significant. 
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However, Tan et al. (1987) re-examined Pitt's conclusions and suggested the 
otherwise; the antecedent rainfall could be significant in eflccting the slope stability. 
Later. Chatterjea (1989) also came out with same conclusions. For the study case made 
by Wei ct al. (1991) at I3ukit Batok landslide in Singapore, it was found that the 
landslide occurred after a period of heavy rainfall but during the day of the landslide, 
there was no rainfall. This showed how the antecedent rainfall may afket the slope 
stability. 
According to Rahardjo ct ul. (2(X)1), the landslides that had occurred at Nanyang 
Technology University Campus in Singapore were due to the antecedent rainfall. From 
the investigation they made, it seemed that the antecedent rainfall during the five days 
before the event was significant in causing these landslides since other rainfall events of* 
similar magnitude (hut with less antecedent rainfall) did not cause landslides. In that 
study, any daily rainfall greater than 90mm must be followed by a 5-day antecedent 
rainfall exceeding 00mm first before it can initiate the landslides. 
Unlike other researches, instead of using S-day period, I . umh (1975) used a 
15-day 
period to quantify antecedent rainfall fiºr I long Kong. It was still cf'cctive to prove the 
effect of the antecedent raintirll towards the slope stability. Later, the way he used was 
adopted by 'fan et al for their study on the landslide in Singapore. I lowever, ('hartteijca 
(19X9) suggested that such a long period might be inappropriate for the rainfall pattern 
in Singapore and he adopted a period of 5-days. 
Ilowever, in the other research, also by Rahardjo ct al. (2(x)8), to identify the role of 
some controlling parameteni (particularly the role of antecedent rainfall) in inducing 
instability of a homogenous soil slope, it is found that the significance of the antecedent 
rainfall depends on soil permeability. Yes, it is true that the effect of anteccdcnt rainfall 
depends on sail permeability but for the investigation at area which have slightly same 
soil permeability; this parameter still can be considered as the main cause fir the 
landslide. 
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By taking these journals as reference and main idea, a research will he done to 
identify the ctlcct antecedent rainfall to the landslide that had happened at tinivcnciti 
'l cknologi l'l TRONAS ((J*I'P) ccunpus. 
In enginccring point of view, regardless the role of the soil permeability, the 
antcccdcnt rainfall actually drives an incrcasc in pore water pressures within the soil. 
'T'his fluid pressure provides the block with buoyancy and later reducing the resistance to 
movement of the soil. It is happened when the slope fills with water. The fluid pressures 
then act down the slope as a result of groundwater flow to provide a hydraulic push and 
dccrva,, c the stability and further causing the landslide. 
For examining the connection between antcvcdcnt rainfall or rainfall amount with 
the landslide occurrence, the rainfall data at the event area need first to be presented in 
graph. It is to case the observation ofthe data. 
71hc graph needs to he studied first and then identify the major storm events. If it is 
found that then: is any daily rainfall that exceeds the rainfall record at day that the 
landslide was happened, but yet still produced no landslide, it means the landslide might 
he due to the antecedent rainfall. The accumulative rainfall tier a certain period prior to a 
heavy-storm day also can be considered as the factor if the cllcct of antecedent rainfall 
can not be proven. 
After the cause has been identified. further study on the soil properties ulso can he 
done to give more information about which types of u )il might be affected to those 
factors. 
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Chapter 3: Methodology 
Iktcnniruition of' the cfkct of the antecedent rainfall toward land slide is to be done. 
the resrnrchcs will be made through the internct, books and reliable articles or journals 
to collect all available information concerning the topic on the cflcct of' antecedent 
rainfall on the slope stability. 'l'hc collections of technical details regarding various 
rcscarc: hcs on the subject will he used to implement and accomplish this project within 
the timcframe given. 
3.1 Project activities 
This pn)jcci will incimic the following activities: 
3.1.1 Acquiring Rainfall Data 
'l'o do this investigation, a data of ruinfiill records at the landslide area, fir 2 years 
period at bast, is needed. The rainfall records from January 2(x)7 through January 2009 
will be studied to identify major storm event as the landslide is assumed to fail early in 
2009. The rainfall data needs to be gathered from reliable source so that a convincing 
result can be produced. The data can be obtained from: 
"I Iydrology Department oft niversiti Teknologi PI -A RONAS (UTP) Civil 
E: nginccring Department 
" Department of Irrigation and Drainage Perak 
Ilowcvcr, thosc dcpartmcnts can only prnvidc at most up to one wcck pcricxf of 
rainfall data. For longcr pcricxl data rrquirrmcnt, it nccds to be obtaincd from I lydrology 
and Watcr Rcaourvcs of I)cpartmcnt of Irrigation and I)rainagc Malaysia (I)II)). 
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Fhe prcx; ctiiurr uf*upplying hydrological data from the 1)II) is its folluws-. 
l) The applicant is requested to fill in the appropriate application firms (Form I)1.1 
(sec Appendix I) or Form I)1.2) which arc available in the 1)11) wchsitc. 
hap. h 2o. water. gov. mv. It is recommended that applicant refers to 1)11) station 
inventory in order to determine the stations and period of data availability 
required during the pruccss of filling-up the fire. 
2) "Ihw applicant has to either tax the completed form to the given address or send it 
via E-mail. : 
3) Tbc application usually will bc approved in one wcck. 
As thcrc is no spcc. itc ruin guugc station placcd at the occurrence placc. the rainfall 
data from the ncnrest rainfall stations arc rcqucstcd. 'Ihcrc arc seven rainfall stations 








'Ibcfe is posuibility that then: might he some data missing in the provided data f mmi 
the I)1I). If this is happened, the estimation of the missing data needs to be calculated. 
1C it is given that the annual precipitation values, l'i, P2.1111. ..., I'm at neighbouring M 
stations I. 2.3...., M respectively, the missing annual precipitation 1'w at a station X 
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which is not included in the utx>vc M stations can he fand by using some simple 
calculation. 
If the normal annual prccipitations at various stations arc about IO% of the normal 
annual pmcipitation at station X. thcn arithmctic avcragc pro cdurc can be uscd to 
estimate the I'.. 
I 
P. - --- (Hi 4H: f ... +F'm) 
M 
If the narnnal precipitations vary significantly, thcn P% is estimated by using normal 
ratio mrtbcxl, bywcighing the precipitation at the various stations by the ratios of nomuil 
annual precipitations. 
N% 
--- ((f't/Nt)+(f'2/N: )+ ... +(f'm/Nm)) 
M 
lksidc the rainfall data, the date of the occurrence of the landslide also nerds to he 
obtained. the date is very important in order to further this study. '11tc detail can be 
obtained from the Property Management and Maintenance I)cpurtmcnt of Univcrsiti 
I'cknologi PFIRONAS. 
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3.1.2 Modeling the Rainfall Records 
Aftcr gathering the data from all those stations, the details will be modeled and 
prrscntcd by using hyctograph. According to K Subramanya, a hyctograph is a plot of 
the intensity of the rainfall against the time interval. It is usually represented as a bar 
chart. It is a very convenient way to show the characteristics of a storm. 
I1x»c data taken from the rain gauges actually only represent Ix+int sampling of the 
areal distribution of a storm. "Illus. in order to convert the point rainfall values at the 
various stations into an average value over the catchmcnt area, these three methods can 
he used, 
1) Arithmctical-Mcan Method 
2) 'I? wiswn-Mcun Mcthtxi 
3) Iwhyetal Method 
AridunrNcul-Mrun Mr#kxl 
"Flits technique calculates areal precipitation using the arithmetic mean of all the 
point or areal mcasurcmcntx considered in the analysis. If l'i, l'z, ..., Pi, ... Pn are the 
rainfall values in a given period in N stations within a catchment, then way to calculate 
the value of the mean precipitation or the cflcctivc depth 1'c over the catchmcnt by the 
arithmetic-mean method is as follow; 
1) Sum the precipitation (11) at each station (1 through n). 
2) Divide the sum from (1) by the total number of stations (N). This will yield the 
etlcctive depth of precipitation (11. ) 
(HI+1': +... +Pi+... +I'n) N 
PC - --------------------------- -( I/N) 2. I'i 
N ri 
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I hei. ssen-Alean Alethod 
This is another graphical technique which calculates station weights based on the 
relative areas of each measurement station in the Thiessen polygon network. The 
individual weights are multiplied by the station observation and the values are summed 
to obtain the areal average precipitation. The procedure of determining the weighing 
area is as follows; 
I) Connect each station to c4ch ncarby station with a straight linc. T hcsc lines cannot 
cross and should connect only the nearest stations. If'done correctly, you will form 
several triangles. 
2) Each Icg of the triangics formcd in (1) is thcn hisectcd with a pcrpcndiculur linc, 
thw farming polygon. ýc around each station. Draw over the ling defining the 
polygons with a RED pencil to avoid confusing them with other lies you have 
drawn. 
3) Using an appropriate method calculate the land area (A) represented by each 
polygon (I through n) and record this area fir each station. 
4) Also c: alc: ulutc the total area (At). 
5) ('alculatc the cffcctivc depth of precipitation (Ile) by the following formula: 
Pi(Ai); P: (A2)+...... Il'n(An) N A+ 
Pc - --------------------------------- IN .. 
AIfAY0 ...... +An rj 
Al 
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lsuhºerul , tJrthuc! 
his is a graphical technique which involves drawing estimated lines of equal 
rainfall over an area based on point measurements. The magnitude and extent of the 
resultant rainfall areas of coverage are then considered versus the urea in question in 
order to estimate the areal precipitation value. The procedure of determining the 
effective depth of precipitation is as tiollows; 
1) The measured precipitation is recorded next to each station. 
2) Using these values, neatly construct (n) isohyctals lines (contour interval -- 2"). 
3) ('alculate the area (A) between adjacent is)hyctal lines (1-2,2-3,..., (n-1)-n). 
4) Also calculate the total area (At). 
5) Calculate the effective depth of precipitation (l'c) by the following formula: 
('I. (/\ )t('z"3(A2. »$.... +C(n"iº-n(A(n"I). n) 
H. ý --------------------------------------------- 
Ai 
where C- depth of precipitation represcntcd by adjaccnt isohyetal lines (1-2.2- 
3,..., (n-1)-n) 
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3.1.3 Analyzing Data 
The data in the hyctograph will then he observed and analyied in details one by one. 
From the observation nutdc, the result will show exactly either the antecedent rainfall 
really causes the failure of the slope or not. 
Let say it'll is found timt there is any daily rainfall that exceeds the rainfall record at 
there day that the landslide was happened, but yet still produced no landslide, it means 
was possibility that the landslide was occurred due to the antecedent ruinf trll. The 
accumulative rainfall for a certain period prior to a heavy-storm day also can be 
considered as the factor if the effect of'antecedent rainfall can not be proven. 
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3.2 (; ants ('hart and Key Milestone 
Table 3.1: Milestone for the First Semester of 2 -Semester Final Year Project 
No Iktsils/Wcek 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 IS 16 
1 ticlcction of* I'rojcca 
Iopic 
- Kcscurch on Topic 
- Confirmation of" Foplc 
Srlccticm 
2 I'rclimiruu}" Rcscurch 
Work 
- I. itcniturc rcvicw 
- lacntityinl; mcthtxis 
uscd 




4 I'rojcc: t Work 
- Acquiring Dula 
b Scmiruirot' FYI, 1 
7 I'nýjcct work continuc 
- AcquirinE t)utu 7 7 7 7 
It Submission of' Intcrim 
- 
Kcjxºrt Firurl Drall 
0 
9 Oral I'rcscntution " 
10 Submission of Interim " 
k )rt 
ý tiug$cstcd milcstanc 
1'nvcss 
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Table 3.2: Mdestonc for the Second Semester of 2-Semester Final Year Project 
No. I)ctaW Wcclk 1 2 3 4 ,i 6 7 8 9 10 
111 [12 13 14 
I I'rojcct V`'ork ('ontinur 
nl(xlrIinE 1). ta 
? Seminar (contpubiory) 
; Submission of I'rt)ºrc? kt It )rt I 
4 I'nlcct «ork continuc 
Arurlýiin ý 1)utu - 
5 Poster Exhibition 
tiuhmixxion of Uixx-nation sofft bound) 
7 Oral 11'rcscntation 
K Submission of* I'rojcct Disscrtation (I lard 
Bound) 
ý tiuggcNctrd milrstunr 
Irccccsx 
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Chapter 4: Results and Discussion 
I'rOUI out of 7 the rainfall stations placed near the llniversiti 7'eknologi 
PE'FRONAS (IYFI'), only 5 of them have the required details (daily rainfall data for 
2007-2009) which arc; 
" 4309092 Rumijh Pam Bola 
" 4311(X)1 Pcjahat I)acrah Kumixu 
" 44()y(K)1 itumah Pam Ku1wnK i luji 
" 4409121 Ladung Nallu 
" 4511111 Politcknik lingku Omar 
And from these 5 stations, only the data from 2 stations have been picked to 
prex: ccd with the project which are 43(9092 and 4409121 as the location of the stations 
are the nearest one to the till'. The daily rainfall data from those two stations are shown 
in the appendix section (Appendix 2). 
As the landslide was occurred on 23 Id October 2(X)7 (according to Property 
Mnnagcmcnt and Maintenance 1)cpartment of' I Y111), only data from year 2007 was 
taken into consideration to be studied and analyzed in order to identify the major storm 
events at the landslide spot as the result that produced by later data (2(X)8 and 2(x)9) will 
give no relative effect to this research. 
Afire transferring all the rainfall data from Rumah Pam 134uta and I. adang Nails 
into proper table, the data then was analyzed in detail. '['he more specific data (such as 
daily rainfall data, monthly rainfall data, accumulative of I1-days rainfall data and s) 
on) were calculated one by one and each results were platted in hyctogruph or bar chart. 
This is to ease the data analyzing process. 
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From the observation, it was found that the maximum monthly rainfüll through 
out the year, at Rumah Pam liota, was 403.0 mm in October while at Ladung Nulla was 
350. Omm, also in (ktober. From this fact, it can be assumed that the rainfall can be rated 
as one of the major factor for this landslide. The monthly rainfall records for 2(x)7 at 
both stations are shown in Figure 4.1. 
Total Rainfall at Rumah Pam Bota (2007) 
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During the period before the event took place which was on 23rd October, there 
were several days in which the daily ruinfull exceeded 70mm; 4 days at Rumah Pam 
13ota, these were 93.5mm on 2I" January, 113.0mm on 14th June, 103.0mm on 26th July 
and 79.0mm on 22"d (ktobcr, while at Ladung Nalla, it got 2 days. 79.0mm on 15th 
January and 7 I. Omm on 23 `d July. 
'1bo c rainfalls wcrc sufficient to causc a landslide on those days but thcrc was no 
landslide occ: urrrd. More over, during the incident, the rainfall at l. adang Nalla station 
was very low which was only 9.0mm and even at Rumah Pain Bola, there was no 
rainfall at all. Figure 4.2 below shows the daily rainfall in October at both rainfall 
stations. 
Dally Rainfall (October 2007) at Rumah Pam Bota 
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From the observation, it can be concluded that the landslide was not cause by the 
triggering rainfall. 'llnc landslide must he somehow due to the antecedent rainfall. 
A data of accumulative rainfall had been made to find out the relation of the 
antecedent rainfall on the landslide and in this study case, the accumulation was taken up 
to 11 days. Figure 4.3 and 4.4 show the cumulative rainfall at Rumah Nam lk)ta and 
Ladang Nalla in three months which had highest monthly rainfall record through out the 
year which are June, July and October. 
From the Figure 7, it clearly showed that 23"' October had the highest cumulative 
antecedent rainfall, 267.0nm, compared to the other days before that. At l. adang Nalla, 
even the cumulative antecedent raintirll on 23'd October, 243.0mm, was slightly lesser 
than some other days such as on 29`" July (200.0mm) and on 30`'' July (231. Omm), but 
the amount was still extremely higher compared to the others. This can conclude that the 
antecedent rainfall did have a significant influence on the occurrence of the landslide. 
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This observation for the slope failure at the hilly area near the Block 13 in t 1"fP 
suggests that the triggering rainfall or rainfall amount can not he the factor fir this 
landslide occurrence as the daily rainfall on the day that the landslide was happened was 
totally very low. 
'fhe antecedent rainfall however does give a significant influence on the initiation 
of the landslide. In this case. an II -days antecedent rainfall exceeding 2(, A). Qmm appears 
to have been sufficient enough to cause a landslide in 11'i'P. 
llowcvcr, it should he noted that this conclusion is not the same as other 
observations obtained from the experiences in other places all over the world. For 
example, Hrand ct al. (1984) concluded that threshold value ti)r major landslide in Hang 
Kong as 100mm while according to Rahardjo ct al. (2(()l) in their study case in 
Singapore, the 90)mm rainfall would be sufficient enough to create a landslide. Ibbcsc 
differences could be due to the different properties of soils in those particular areas. 
However, this conclusion yet might have somc other argument can he made. 
Sonic people said that the landslide might not be actually occurred on 23' October 2(X)7. 
']'he date of the landslide occurrence which was obtained from the Property Management 
and Maintenance Department of t)nivcrciti 'I'cknologi I'I fRO)NAS (t)'I'P) might not be 
accurate. Some people said the landslide was occurred earlier than 23`d October and the 
problem only being reported later (and in this came, on 23`d October). 
If the statements were true, the exact date o1' the landslide occurrence should he 
laid on sonic where between 27s to 30'" of July 2(X)7. Hasc on Figure 4.5, most the 
highest antecedent rainfall with elapsed time of I -day to I Way toll on those dates. 'Ilhus 
chore arc some possibilities that the landslide might be actually occurred on those date. 
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Chapter 5: Conclusion and Recommendation 
In the end of this study, the rescunh on the landslide that occurred near the Block 
13 in Univcrciti Ccknologi PETRONAS (ti'll') on 23"c ()Ltober 2(x)7 indicates that the 
landslide was initiated by antecedent rainlüll. The antecedent rainfall is one of* important 
factors for the occurrence of the landslide. 7ºtc total of 260mm I I-day antecedent 
rainfall appears to have been suflicicnt to cause a landslide in this case. 
I lowcvcr, in this study, thcrc arc somc imlx)rtant kcys had been missing or takcn 
fir granted which had leaded the result to be not too accuratc. In order to make this kind 
of r search more succcssful, those things nccd to be stressed and takcn into lull 
attention; 
" Exact date of the landslide occurrcncc ý This detail nccds to be identified first 
before prcxxcding to other steps. This date will be the starting point to start 
analyzing the rainfall data. Without a certain date, the analyzing process will 
become harder and more complicated. 
" Period of cxaninwtc rainfall data 2-year period of daily rainfall data (at least) is 
required to make the research more accurate. With a longer period of data, more 
analyzed data can he compared so that the result that produced later will be more 
reliable. 
" Rainfall data type The hourly ruinfull data is the most prefIcrithic in order to 
conduct this kind of rescarch. With the hourly data, the accuracy of the result 
will he higher. 
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Appcndix 2.2.1'ahlc of Daily Rainfall 
I)iltil 


































































































Mar Apr May 
00 00 00 
00 00 00 
270 210 0.0 
00 00 00 
350 160 00 
00 00 0.0 
280 160 00 
00 15 00 
00 00 00 
390 180 00 
360 00 00 
1100 1000,00 
00 200 0.0 
250 430 00 
00 00 00 
00 00 00 
00 00 00 
05 110 00 
40 0.0 0.0 
80 00 00 
00 75 00 
00 00 00 
750 00 16.0 
175 00 00 
405 00 00 
00 00 120 
00 00 00 
00 140 0.0 
00 00 00 
00 00 250 
455 00 
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00 ö. 0 
370 30.0 
13.0 26.0 
0.0 0.0 35.0 
14.0 25 0 14.0 
14 --- 0.0 49.0_ 00 48.0 
13.0 00 00 8.0 
7,0 0.0 00 29.0 
0.0 5.0 00 30.0 
70 7.0 00 250 
32.0 14.0 00 1.0 
7'1.01 0.01 28 019.0_ 
70 25.0 0.0 29.0 
20 0 0.0 1.0 31.0 
400 10 70 10 
520 00 00 110 
11.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4.0 00 0.0 00 
60 00 0.0 0.0 
00 0.0 0.0 
2980 1160 2440 3600 
Nov Doc 
00 60 
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Appcrxlix 3.2. Tablc of Daily Rainfall I)utu at I. udang Nalla for 2(x)8 
Day Jan Feb 
1 00 00 
2 00 00, 
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